
* *  ADVISEMENT  * *
Read instructions completely prior to
starting installation. All InDash
Mounts are designed so that after
installation, phone is facing normal
driver position for left-hand drive
vehicles. This mount is not designed
to be used in foreign countries with
right-hand drive vehicles. Use extreme
care when working around the plastic
components on the dash.  Excess force,
can cause breakage of the
plastic components.

CELL PHONE & MEDIA MOUNT

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

PART#: 75105-201
MFG: DODGE
MODELS & YEARS:

Durango 2001-2003

MOUNTING LOCATION:
Left of ashtray below climate
control.

TOOLS REQUIRED:
Stubby Phillips screwdriver.
Screw gun with # 2 Phillips bit.
Torx # 20.

HARDWARE INCLUDED:
( 1 ) F - #8X1/2" Pan Head Self Drilling
Screw
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         Dakota   2001-2004
(AT Only)

STEP #1: Remove the 2 Phillips screws above instrument panel. Locate and remove 3 Torx # 20 screws below
steering column.  One is left of the emergency brake release, the other two are located on each side of the hood
release.

STEP #2: Locate and remove 2 Phillips screws that hold up the hood release lever. Remove panel below
steering column and let hang.

STEP #3: Entire dash panel is all one piece.  Included in the panel is the built in climate control panel, coin
pocket, and air vents.  This does not have to be completely  removed to complete the installation.  Apply
emergency brake and shift gear shifter into low to remove entire panel if necessary for installation. You will
have to unplug climate control plugs and dashboard lights and courtesy light switches if panel is completely
removed.

STEP #4: Grasp panel below climate control, gently pull panel and dash clips will   release.  Pull towards you
a few inches for installation. Locate Phillips screw to the left of ashtray and below climate control area.  Re-
move the Phillips factory screw and insert it through the right side opening  hole of in dash kit and reinstall into
dash.  Use 1/2 inch tek screw provided,  insert through left in dash hole using screw gun or predrill hole if
necessary.

INSTALLATION IS NOW COMPLETE.
ENJOY YOUR NEW INDASH by PANAVISE MOUNT
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